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SB-04F-1828: Title I, IX, X, XI, XII- Statutory Revision Cleanup 
W_heJ.:.eas · .,__ _ _____._T__.__.h"--e.5tudenLGoY.emmenLoLthe_D_ni\Lersity_ oLNm:f:h_Elorida_was_es1ablish ed____to ______ ----1 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Therefore: 
Further: 
represent student concerns in all University wide matters; 
The Student Senate is the legislative body of the University of North Florida's 
Student Government given the responsibility of carrying out such legislative acts 
that are necessary and proper for the Student Body of the University of North 
Florida; 
Legislation dealing with necessary and proper statutory revisions shall be 
considered by Student Senate; 
Titles I, IX, X, Xt XII are in need of revision; 
The Student Senate's responsibility is to make our statutes proper for the needs 
of our students; 
Title IX is a repetitive and unnecessary statute and needs to be removed from the 
system of statutes; 
Let it be enacted, that Title IX be removed from the University of North Florida's 
Student Government System of Statutes. 
Let Chapter 100.1 B of Title I read as follows: 
B. The following shall serve as the table of contents for the Sh1dent 
Government Stahltes: 
TITLE 
I. 
II . 
III. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
IX. 
X . 
XI 
The System of Stah1tes (1 00-199) 
Parliamentary I\uthorit:y (200-299) 
The Executive Branch (300-399) 
The Legislative Branch (400-499) 
The Judicial Branch (500-599) 
The Election Stah1tes (600-699) 
The Enforcement Stahltes (700-799) 
The Financial Statutes (800-899) 
Installation and E ligibility Requirements (900-999) 
Code of Ethics (1 000-1 099) 
SG Executive 1-\gencies (11 00-1199) 
Further: Let Title X- The Installation and Eligibility Requirements become the acting Title IX 
3 Further: 
4 
Let Title XI- Code of Ethics become the acting Title X 
5 Further: Let Title XII- The Executive Agencies become the acting Title XI 
6 
STUDENT SENATE ACTION 
Respectfully Submitted: Constitution and Statutes Committee 
Introduced by: Senator Blair Mitchelson, CSC Chainnan 
Senate Action: 
Date: ____ ~~~~--~~==~~~~~---------
Signed
EXECUTIVE ACTION 
Signed,
y rffWatterson, Student Body President 
Charles R. Jordan Jerry Watterson
